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Dear Editor
International air travel has increased during the recent
century,
and the number of pregnant women who travel
Dear
Editor
internationally by air is on the rise. Most pregnant women
Iran’s population policy underwent a bizarre fluctuation in
are able to fly safely, but general considerations must be
recent decades. During the Iran–Iraq war (1979–1987), the
taken into account. Prior to traveling, pregnant women
total fertility rate was about 6.53%. Following this period
should be assessed for gestational age, fetus and placenta
and owing to economic problems, the government reversed
status, blood group and Rh status by laboratory evaluation or
the
in 1988.
A new
population
was
withpopulation
diagnostic policy
ultrasound
imaging.
The
Center forplan
Disease
1
officially
proposed
to
reduce
the
rate
of
population
growth.
In
Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends that pregnant
the
2011
census,
the
birth
rate
was
reported
to
have
declined
women travelers carry a copy of their medical records with
2
to
1.29%.
Moreover,
them
on their
trip.1 according to data from the World Health
Organization
(WHO),
the life expectancy
in Iran
increased
The latest recommendation
of the ACOG
indicates
that
dramatically
fromby54.67
years in
1980 to 75.5
years
in 2015.
occasional travel
air during
pregnancy
is safe.
Specifically,
Both
these factors
increased
the rate
aging (or
occasional
air travel
by women
withofa population
singleton pregnancy
the
process).
The migration
young adults
to
can double-aging
be done until
36 weeks
gestation. ofWomen
with an
other
countriesmultiple
has alsopregnancy
acceleratedarethis
phenomenon.
uncomplicated
allowed
to fly up to the
The
2011
census
a significant
demographic
end
of the
32nd
week.observed
As emergencies
usually happen
in the
change
the trimesters,
elderly population
Iranto(the
percentage
of
first andinthird
the safestoftime
travel
is probably
2,3
middle population
of the pregnancy,
between
14-18 to
weeks.
the elderly
increased
from 7.27%
8.20%
from
Almost
all women
with
a normal
pregnancy
can travel
without
2006
to 2011,
and to
8.65%
in 2016).
The aging
population
limitation
up
to
28
weeks,
but
there
are
few
contraindications
is predicted to rise to 10.5% in 2025 and to 21.7% in 2050.
for air travel,
including
obstetric relating
complications,
severe
Recently,
considering
the predictions
to population
anemia
(Hb<7.5
g/dL),
recent
hemorrhage,
sickle
cell
anemia,
aging, the government policy has changed. It is now pushing
acute
media
and
uncontrolled
for
an otitis
increase
in the
ratesinusitis,
of population
growth.2cardiac or
respiratory
disease,
and
a
post-operative
condition
as with
As a result of population aging, the fluctuating
population
3
recent
gastrointestinal
surgery.
policy in Iran, and the lack of an evidence-based approach
travel is policy
safe, there
are specific
risks during
inAlthough
making air
population
decisions,
the country
may
pregnancy.
The
incidences
of
miscarriage
and
preterm
encounter a lack of capable human resources keeping in
mind
birthincreased
are greater
flight attendants
the general
the
old among
age dependency
ratio (athan
greater
elderly
population. Exposure to cosmic radiation is not hazardous3
population with much fewer young people to support them).
to the fetus for the occasional pregnant air traveler. One
Ezeh et al show that a country with a low or negative growth
other concern is venous thromboembolism for which flight
faces rapid population aging, unsustainable loads on public
duration is a key factor. Air travel of more than 4 hours at a
pensions and healthcare systems, and slow economic growth.4
time may increase the risk of venous thromboembolism, but
Aging
have
negative
influence
on Iran’s
economy,
this is awill
weak
riskafactor.
Immobility
during
long flights
can
health,
and
social
welfare.
There
will
also
be
an
increasing
lead to such a condition.4,5
need
beds,suggestions
sanatoriums,
healthcare
Thereforarehospital
some general
for the
pregnantworkers,
traveler

to minimize the risk of an adverse outcome related to air travel
during pregnancy. Before planning to travel, women should
check
the airline’s
policy about
air travel
pregnancy.
and
specialists
in geriatric
medicine
(whichduring
is lacking
in the
The traveler’s seat belt should
be
closed
during
a
flight, and
current health system).5
unnecessary traffic should be avoided. Because of the necessity
It is clear that serious action should be taken keeping in
of take occasional walks, pregnant women should have an
mind this dilemma. Improving the health and population
aisle seat to facilitate movement. Women should drink plenty
policy by following a reasonable, evidence-based scientific
of fluids to avoid dehydration. Furthermore, the pregnant
approach—such
as extending
beds,
establishing
1-3
traveler should avoid
gassy foodshospital
and drinks
preflight.
geriatric medicine departments and more sanatoriums, and
educating
healthcare
workers—can be a solution to
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counter
population
aging.
In
this regard, the experience of
None.
western countries after the industrial revolution could be an
excellent
model for Iranian policy-makers.
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